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Feeding Derbyshire Healthy Holidays Programme 
   Christmas 2020 Report  

  

Introduction 

Feeding Derbyshire worked with 17 independent Healthy Holidays Clubs across all districts of Derbyshire. 

16 have submitted their feedback to date. 
 

As in the previous 2020 school holidays, we made a universal offer to the holiday clubs, providing food and 

enabling additional toiletry and sanitary items to supplied to children living within the areas they served. 

Club organisers ensured that vulnerable families and those on Free School Meals were made aware of and 

signed up to the programme. 

 

School Holiday Clubs supported 
 

All of the 17 Holiday Clubs opted to receive a Fareshare subscription. 

This Christmas, the FareShare offer that Feeding Derbyshire subscribed to consisted of four days’ supply of 

food for each week that a child attended the holiday club. This included: 

 6 pieces of purchased fruit for each child*  

 Additional surplus fruit and vegetables 

 Breakfast products 

 Lunch making ingredients 

 Hot meal ingredients 

 

*Fareshare cannot guarantee the availability of surplus fresh fruit and vegetables. Therefore, for deliveries 

week beginning 21st December, FareShare organised the bulk purchase of additional fruit pieces for the 

groups. The groups who required an earlier delivery received an enhanced cash grant from Feeding 

Derbyshire so that they could purchase additional fruit. 

Locations served by the School Holiday Clubs 
 

Amber Valley Marlpool URC Food and activities Project 

Amber Valley Oscari – The Riddings, Alfreton 

Bolsover Creswell Breakfast Club 

Bolsover Doe Lea Feeding Children 

Chesterfield Barrow Hill Holiday Club 

Chesterfield Derbyshire Community Hub, Staveley 

Chesterfield Get Stuffed at William Rhodes 

Chesterfield The Ray Club 

D Dales               Hurst Farm Holiday Club 

Erewash Big Kirk Hallam Community Centre 

Erewash Cotmanhay Community Network 
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Erewash St John's Church Long Eaton 

NE Derbyshire Eckington Community Pantry  

NE Derbyshire Grassmoor Church and Community Hub  

NE Derbyshire Holmewood & Heath Healthy Futures 

NE Derbyshire Mickley Holiday Hunger 

S Derbyshire Woodville Children Centre 

 

Total Number of Children/Families Supported 

Using the figures supplied by the 16 Holiday Clubs that have submitted their feedback, 2240 children and 

their families benefitted from the Healthy Holidays Programme. 

Reaching vulnerable children 
 

From the feedback received: 

 3 projects had a universal offer. 

 9 projects targeted their offer to specific children or families, and would take referrals from the 

local school. 

 4 projects had a universal offer but also ensured that specific children and families were invited to 

take part 

Estimated proportion of children who would have gone without food 
 

We asked the club organisers to estimate the proportion of children using their projects that would have 

gone without food if they had not received the support offered? Responses: 

 

 3 clubs estimated 100% 

 5 clubs estimated 70% + 

 1 clubs estimated 60% 

 3 clubs estimated 50% 

 4 clubs found it hard to estimate but felt that all benefitted from the provision. Club coordinators 

overheard conversations that suggested that parents were feeling stretched financially and that the 

food parcels would help to make resources go further. The coordinators also knew of parents who 

were going without to ensure that their children didn’t  – again the food parcels helped to relieve 

that burden a little. Some children would have been given money for crisps and chocolate by their 

parent/carers if the food parcels hadn’t been available – not items that would conventionally 

constitute a well-balanced ‘meal’. 

Based on the feedback we received, we have calculated that 1298 of the children receiving food (58%) 

would have gone without food at some point over the Christmas Holidays had the Holiday Hunger 

Programme not been available.  The remaining 42% (942 children) benefitted from the offer as it enabled 

their families to stretch limited finances, relieve parents/carers of some of the worry of providing for their 

children and helped to prevent adults from having to ‘skip’ meals too. 
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The Food Provided to Families 
 

Using the surplus food provided by FareShare: 

 

13 groups were able to provide ingredients for breakfast, lunch and dinner 

2 groups were able to provide ingredients for lunch and dinner 

1 group was able to provide ingredients for breakfast and lunch. 

15 groups were able to provide additional snacks to the food parcels. 

7 groups were able to include additional ready meals (some freshly prepared) to the food parcels. 

 

13 groups stated that the food provided by FareShare was either appropriate or very appropriate. 3 groups 

felt that it was neither appropriate or inappropriate adding the following comments: 

 

 A real mix to be honest. Some very inappropriate e.g. Early Grey & Green Tea, Twinings cold water 

infusions, Polish breadcrumbs with entirely Polish ingredients & directions. Some great (basics that 

are universally liked) such as cheese, pasta, rice, beans, tomatoes etc. and occasional things that 

were very short dated (literally 2 days) or even out of date Doritos and gravy granules. The (surplus) 

fruit provided was already nearly past it (brown bananas and grapes). 

 The selection of food was not great nor the amounts.  We were making up 83 hampers and there 

wasn't enough bread, cereal for one per family and we had several large families.  We had to ask 

the local food bank for additional food. 

We had a large donation of Christmas treat food from a local community group and without that 

the food hampers would have not been of the usual standard and a bit of a let down to families. 

We were advised there would be no fresh produce (due to requiring an earlier delivery date) so we 

spent £240 to ensure families had a good selection - then there was carrots, potatoes, onions, 

pears, bananas and apples on the delivery.  (We did send some back). 

 Deliveries included seafood sauce, pickled items, children’s teas and similar which cannot really be 

classed as meal making ingredients for children. There was not enough cereal or bread for each 

child to take some home for breakfast. The surplus fruit was of very poor quality.  There seems to 

be a disparity between what different groups received. 

 The veg and fruit provided was very poor quality and mostly rotten - we could have bought in 

better. Also trying to work with Fareshare - the different sites don't talk, you can't get a time for 

delivery.  

Food donations from other sources 
 

We asked the groups about any additional food donations they received and the food they may have 

purchased from other sources.   

 

Seven of the groups reported purchasing additional items to complement the food delivered by FareShare.  

This included: 

 Fruit and vegetables 

 Christmas treats and additional snacks to go in the food parcels. 
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 Sandwich making ingredients (cheese/ham/bacon) 

 Additional breakfast items (bread, cereals and porridge) 

 Fresh meat from a local butcher 

 Nappies 

 Tinned goods, fruit juice and UHT milk 

 

Groups also received the following donations and support: 

 Selection boxes from Operation Orphan 

 Selection boxes from local businesses 

 Selection boxes and additional food from the Round Table 

 Money from Cllr D McGregor's Leadership Fund (will be used for activities when COVID restrictions 

are lifted) 

 Donations from Tesco, including £20 shopping vouchers 

 Doantions from Morrisons, including nice Christmas extras (Xmas puddings, custard, sauces, 

chutneys, chocolate biscuits, cakes, crackers, crisps, etc) 

 Donations from the Eckington Business Development Company 

 Public donations of food 

 Surplus bread and mince pies from Church in the Peak 

 Hampers for each family from a local accountancy firm 

 Donated shopping bags from the Spar and the Co-op 

 Reading books (from the summer provision) and chocolate used to make up little gift bags. 

 

One group reported that they had not purchased or received any additional donations. 
 

Number of days the projects were open for the collection of food parcels. 
 

Between the 14th December and the 4th January. 

 

8 Clubs were open for one day only 

4 clubs were open for two days 

2 clubs were open for three days 

1 club was open for five days 

1 club provided hampers throughout December including the holidays. 
 

Total Cost of Programme 
 

To support children from the 21st December to 4th January  

Cost of FareShare Subscriptions £10,689.25 

Value of Cash Grants supplied by Feeding Derbyshire £4865 

Operating costs of Holiday Clubs (excluding the Cash Grants supplied by Feeding Derbyshire) £626.51 

Total Cost of the Christmas Programme £16180.76 

Average cost per child £7.22  
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Feedback from the families attending the clubs 
 

The feedback received from the families and club organisers was again very positive. The comments made 

highlighted the difference this provision is making for many families, and the continuing financial 

predicament many are finding themselves in. Please see the comments received below. 

 

 The families were extremely grateful and very surprised to receive such wonderful parcels.  The 

school was also very grateful. 

 People were very grateful and made comments such as ‘You don't know what a difference this 

means to us.’  

 ‘You have really helped our family over Christmas' 'This is really appreciated'  

 One lady, replied to my question, what do you think about the food you get?  ‘Love the food, some 

I don't know what to do with it but my mother knows and she comes to help me cook it.’ 

 An elderly gentleman who helped look after his grandchildren was very pleased with the amount of 

food he was able to pick up for them.  

 Many were happy for whatever they got.   

 "Just what do I do with all these beans!!" "That's a lot of tomatoes!" 

 We received many positive comments. Many told me that the food would make a real difference to 

their Christmas. Some people talked to me about their recent hardships – becoming unemployed, 

health problems and new unexpected additions to families. People were extremely grateful for this 

gesture of kindness at a difficult time. 

 People were extremely grateful to receive the food. Christmas has been particularly challenging for 

many of our families this year as they have lost work or been furloughed. 

 "This food help us to get through the school holiday, without it we would really struggle. When the 

children are at home they eat everything, so snacks and drinks help is to get to our main meals" 

 “Amazing, the children were delighted with the gifts and the Christmas hamper was brilliant " 

 "Very Covid safe, the team does an amazing job" 

 "We are on legacy benefits, we have been completely forgotten, and you ensured my family could 

have a decent Christmas. Thank you x" 

 We have had a new family move onto the estate from xxxx.  Because they moved in pre-Christmas, 

they were unable to register with the local food bank. This project enabled this lone parent and her 

children to have access to food where it would otherwise be unavailable. 

 "O my my gosh, I have just come back from work and found the food package; thank you so so 

much!! This will help over Christmas! Happy Christmas to you all” 

 ‘Thank you for the food parcel and lovely card. It is very much appreciated especially at the 

moment with myself and husband out of work. Thank you X' 

 'Thank you so much for the food parcel and hamper. It really does help' 

 'Once again I came home and you made me cry. Thank you so so much. The children are going to 

love all the stuff xx thank you' 

 The families we supported were overwhelmed and grateful last week. 

 'Thank you so much for all the food. The kids are over the moon with everything' 

 'Dear all at Marlpool URC. Thank you so so much for all your help and work over these last few 

months. The difference you have made to my family, I could never repay you for. I am forever in 

your debt, we really could not have survived without your generosity and that of the locals that 

provided our food parcels. we want you to know it most definitely is not unnoticed'" 
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 Feedback was great many saying that this would ward off some of the financial strain that 

Christmas brings. 

 "Best Christmas ever, without you we would not have had a Christmas at all.” 

 “amazing” “thank you so much” lots of tears of gratitude  

 Smashing, 1 child found the reindeer lollipop and was shouting that he had a reindeer. Many said to 

schools how much they valued the food bags. We had people come to collect some extra food who 

were in dire food poverty. Gussies also supplemented our food parcels. They made cards from the 

parents and we have extended our wildlife spotter treasure hunt as we want children to go out for 

a walk in our green spaces. There are prizes for them writing up what they have found or drawing 

pictures or taking a picture.  

 A mother was overwhelmed with the hamper and presents. She texted to say she can not thank us 

enough. Well done everyone you are doing a fantastic job under difficult circumstances. 

 “I cannot thank you enough for the fabulous hampers I collected today.   Parents will be so grateful.   

There is so much work involved for you and I know it can be a nightmare at times, but it is so worth 

it for the difference you make for families - you are totally amazing and I really love working with 

you." 

What the Holiday Clubs felt went really well this Christmas Holiday. 
 

 Working with such a lovely school as Barrow Hill made handing out the food parcels so much easier. 

 The amount of food we received. 

 The food hampers we provided, especially when the holiday hunger food was received  

 The bags of food went down a treat with all the families, they were queuing at 9.45am, we open at 

10am, 95% of the food bags were gone by 10.30.  

 Lots of engagement locally with some new volunteers offering their help. 

 Great community engagements with donating gifts and food items, good partnership working. Pre-

booking was essential, we would not have been able to predict what numbers would need the 

support and it prevented waste. 

 It was fabulous to be able to offer food to a section of the community that don't usually qualify for 

support, but really need it. 

 The quality of good was just about right, as was the amount, due to higher numbers that we 

booked we nearly run out. Feedback was that more snacks and drinks, but not cold coffee, would 

have been helpful (but we bought them in with the money we received).  4 pieces of fruit per child 

would have been enough, our larger families got 32 pieces of fruit a week, which they thought was 

too much.  They were not too keen on taking the MOD ration packs? 

 Community support and the grant enabled us to give out presents and meat with each hamper. This 

was amazing. Every family was well provided for and our Christmas grotto was welcomed 

enthusiastically by all the children. 

 We had support from DCC Active Dales staff to pack and distribute the food. It was Christmas 

period and the festive vibes, costumes and music made it a positive event for the Community 

Centre and the Hurst Farm community. 

 Good quality and quantity of food. Many vegetables. FareShare did a great job.  

 Good team work and organization. 

 gifts from our local partners. 

 Variety and quantity of food stuffs 

 We have a great team, an amazing community and fantastic support from yourselves. 
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 The volunteer team and organisation. People taking out the parcels - it all worked well.  

 The activities in the bags and the chocolate reindeer cones and lollipops. Every child got a present 

who was on Gussies good bag list as well as the most deprived identified by schools.  

 The communication from RAD was excellent and Jo really helped with issues around delivery / staff 

and volunteer availability. 

 Grant was particularly useful to but items. 

 Community support was incredible in donating gifts to go alongside hampers and people wanting to 

help make the hampers up." 

What the Holiday Clubs felt was difficult this Christmas Holiday 
 

 Covid restrictions and ever-changing guidelines 

 This wasn't difficult but I think something to consider for the Christmas holidays next year is 

whether food / projects could be delivered a week earlier - some families had been struggling 

throughout December trying to pay for Christmas.  

 Lack of volunteers due to Covid (isolation or scared).  

 We had two of our regular helpers of ill  

 Some people trying to take advantage. 

 Not knowing how many people needed the service and promoting the project at short notice. 

Following covid-19 guidelines. Despite these small challenges, it was organised and there were no 

real problems.  

 It's a busy time and it added a lot to already overloaded workloads. Some of the food was too 

difficult to give out as I knew it would just get thrown away as it was very 'Waitrose'. We had 

planned to give it out on our return to school on a fine day on a stall to parents who would 

gratefully receive it, but unfortunately, due to lockdown 3 we haven't been able to yet. 

 For us we nearly run out of food because the uptake was larger than other times, so we can rectify 

this for February 

 Challenges from non-family residents in need.  They perceived that there was an emphasis on 

feeding families and not individuals (such as elderly, couples, single people etc)  As a charity we are 

keen to support all residents and signpost accordingly, however it is evident some people are 

feeling (due to social media, news etc.) that families are getting everything & they are getting 

nothing. 

 Generally being in lockdown and not being able to actually have that contact that we usually have 

with people. 

 The veg and fruit provided was very poor quality and mostly rotten - we could have bought in 

better. Also trying to work with Fareshare - the different sites don't talk, you can't get a time for 

delivery.  

 Sorting with the schools when the goal posts changed quickly and our plans had to alter.  

 Getting some parents to collect from us rather than from the school. Without the fruit from RAD 

we would not have had any fruit for the children.   

 FareShare sent green tea and some cleansing tea for children! I did report that as inappropriate " 

 The selection of food was not great nor the amounts.  We were making up 83 hampers and there 

wasn't enough bread, cereal for one per family and we had several large families.  We had to ask 

the local food bank for additional food. We had a large donation of Christmas treat food from a 
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local community group and without that the food hampers would have not been of the usual 

standard and a bit of a let-down to families. 

 We were advised that there would be no fresh produce so we spent £240 to ensure families had a 

good selection. Then there was carrots, potatoes, onions, pears, bananas and apples on the 

delivery. I fully appreciate we had the (FareShare) delivery a week earlier than we should have so 

some of the issues above may be as a result of that. It just felt incredibly difficult to run this year." 

The Support from the Feeding Derbyshire Team 

Of the groups that responded, 15 rated the support they received from the Feeding Derbyshire Team as 

‘Very Good’, and one rated the support ‘Good’. 

 

Important issues to consider when looking forward to the February Half-Term 

 
Given the immense pressure that Feeding Derbyshire, FareShare and the Holiday Clubs were under on the 

lead up to Christmas, the general feeling is that the festive Healthy Holidays Food Programme was a 

success. The food provided by FareShare was mostly appropriate (quality and quantity), the cash grants 

from Feeding Derbyshire enabled the purchase of top-up and complementary items, and the food parcel 

‘offer’ made a significant difference to the families who received them.   

 

The following issues however, do need to considered during preparations for the February Half-Term: 

 
 Quality of fruit supplied by FareShare to some groups. 

 Is the fruit ‘purchased’ by FareShare on our behalf good value, or is there a more cost effective way 

of ensuring a supply of good quality fruit for the projects? 

 How to ensure that all groups are able to make efficient and suitable use of the Feeding Derbyshire 

grants they are provided with. E.g. building links with local shops and wholesalers so that cost 

effective purchases can be made. Asking the groups to provide receipts for their purchases? 

 Can FareShare ensure a more equable provision of food products across groups – especially those 

requiring larger deliveries. Can FareShare ensure that more of the items provided are what the 

groups can make good use of (i.e. avoid gluts of additional fruit when groups are purchasing their 

own, avoid sauces and drinks, focus on basic meal making ingredients and suitable snacks, ensure 

that items for all three daily meals are included)? 

 How can the communication between FareShare, Feeding Derbyshire and the Holiday Clubs be 

improved, to ensure that the groups receive the food they require and don’t purchase items 

unnecessarily.  

 Is the cash grant value enough to ensure a well-balanced food parcel can be provided?  If not, what 

other funds can be raised by the partnership? 

 How can groups encourage (or continue to receive) the support of local shops, businesses and 

individuals?  

 What can be done to ensure that families can make the most out of the ingredients they are 

provided with? Recipe cards, links to websites, sharing of ideas? 

 How will the programme manage the rising levels of need within Derbyshire communities? 
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For more information on the work of Feeding Derbyshire 
 

Please contact Jo Peck  j.peck@ruralactionderbyshire.org.uk 

Or visit Facebook  

Or go to the Rural Action Derbyshire website  

 

Do you help organise and run a School Holiday Club that provides food for families needing a little extra 

support? You might like to join our Feeding Derbyshire School Holiday Clubs private group where we will be 

sharing ideas, funding opportunities and activity options for the coming school breaks. To join the Feeding 

Derbyshire School Holiday Clubs private Facebook group please follow this link 

 

 
 

  

mailto:j.peck@ruralactionderbyshire.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/FeedingDerbyshire/
https://www.ruralactionderbyshire.org.uk/Listing/Category/feeding-derbyshire
https://www.facebook.com/groups/3875879945774706
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